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Marshall Plan And Good Will Not Enough

Demand the Union Label.
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5% Monthly Reduction
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NO MONEY DOWN Famous makes RADIOS $29.75

CREDIT CLOTHING

SEN. MORSE CHARGES 
NEWSPRINT MONOPOLY 
ENDANGERS WEEKLIES

referred to it by the Convention.
Affiliated organizations who may 

be interested in any of the resolu
tions are requested to attend th<» 
meeting and present their views.
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FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT . 
OF HOMES

ing that the firm was under no 
obligation to recognize the union 
because it had failed to file the 
Taft-Hartley anti-Conunjinj^t affi
davits.

The UE’s chief rival in Reming
ton Rand has been the Int’l Asso
ciation of Machinists-unaffiliated, 
but it was predicted here that the 
IAM would not try to move in and 
call for representation elections. 
IAM officials contended that Rem
ington Rand, which created the in
famous Mohawk Valley strike 
breaking formula, was not concern
ed simply with breaking UE or
ganization in its plants but bust
ing any and all organizations of its 
employes.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
MEETS DECEMBER 19

Columbus—The Executive Coun
cil of the Ohio State Federation of 
Labor will meet Friday, December 
19 at 2:00 p. m. at the Neil House, 
Columbus, to consider resolutions

OUR PRICES "ON CREDIT'

TuE Same Aj CA5H’

lune coats. .... .$22.95

17.95

Buy L'nion-Made goods from 
< there as you would have them 
pay Union wages unto you!

[three or four times as much.”
The same holds true for produc

tivity of workers, the AFL survey 
I found. If the Marshall Plan suc
ceeds, Europe’s per capita produc- 
; tion in 1951 will be close to prewar 
I levels, while the USSR’s will be 
above prewar but below Europe’s, 
and far below USA. “A\ totalitarian 
dictatorship cannot hope to equal 
the productivity of free enterprise 
and free labor.”

“Material help alone cannot bring 
forth a new Europe,” the AFL 
warns. “There is need for increas
ing economic cooperation between 
nations, for their needs and re
sources are interdependent. Also, 
the skills, energies and techniques 
of Germany must be harnessed to 
the task of rebuilding the con
tinent. Above all, the spirit and 
institutions of democracy and free 
enterprise must be given a chance 
to revive. The 16-nation Commit
tee for European Cooperation has 
already made important strides in 
lovercoming obstacles to coopera-

Washington (LPA) — Unless a 
cheaper supply of newsprint is sup
plied, “a very large number of 
weekly and semi-weekly newspap
ers in this country will have to 
cease publication within a 12- 
month period,” Sen. Wayne Morse 
(R., Ore.) warned Congress last 
week.

Condemning the recently an- 
eunced $6-a-ton hike in newsprint 
prices as “outrageous” and a “hold
up price,” Morse charged that 
“most of the large newspapers of 
the country are being caught in a 
squeeze play by the suppliers of 
newsprint owned by paper-pulp in
terests in Canada and other coun
tries. This latest increase in price 
of $6~a-ton is a profiteering charge 
based upon the economic helpless
ness of American newspapers be
cause we have not had the fore
sight to develop our American Alas
kan newsprint resources.”

Morse emphasized the point that 
labor editors have made frequently 
during the last two years and in 
Congressional testimony—that the 
newsprint shortage and the price 
increase will have their worst ef
fect on smaller publications such as 
union, religious and fraternal pap
ers.

Despite reports of record produc
tion by Canadian mills, the short
age is rtWl so acute that Editor & 
Publisher, trade publication of the 
newspaper industry, reported last 
week that a Flint, Mich., paper, 
the Flint Journal, had to import 
300 tons of newsprint from France.

Morse contended that “The fact 
is that the supply of newsprint in 
America is so short that cur news
papers are in reality confronted 
with a monopoly in regard to news
print insofar as importations are 
concerned.” More than 85 per cent 
of newsprint used in the U. S. if 
imported.
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SPORT JACKETS

FREE LABOR ENJOYING I 
HIGH LIVING STANDARDS! 
A. f. L STUDY INDICATES
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W PEEKING.' BUT 

IVE SOLVED MY 
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ROSALIND RUSSELL, Joan Fontaine and Norma Shearer in “The 
Women,” M-G-M masterpiece opening Sunday on the Ceramic screen. 
Other stellar performers in the cast of 135 actresses include Joan 
Crawford and Paulette Goddard. > '

Washington (LPA) — Living 
standards of workers in the U. S. 
under “real democracy and free en
terprise” are infinitely higher than 
they are in the Soviet Union under 
the “Communist dictatorship.” This 
is the conclusion of a study by the 
AFL research department, publish
ed in the current issue of Labor’s 
Monthly Survey.

“Butter seems high in USA when 
it takes three-quarters of an hour’s 
work to buy a pound,” the AFL 
points out, “but the worker in 
USSR must work 12hours to buy 
a pound of butter ... If a worker 
wants more meat, milk, or sugar 
than his ration allows, he just buys 
it cm the open market or in a ‘com- ,  
mercial’ store where it will cost tion an(j should continue its work.1
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New York (LPA)—Encouraged 
the Taft-Hartley Act, |by the Taft-Hartley version of the 
this “ganging up” iNat’l Labor Relations Board, Rem- 
I’PU lington Rand Co., announced last

. .. . (week that it would not recognize
a deliberate policy to L United Elw;tricaj Workers as

"Oh-eh! I told you not to peek. You're 
getting awfully warm."

"Poohl As though everyone didn't know \ 
H's safe to put Electric appliances on Christ
mas lists this year. They say mat dealers 
can give immediate delivery." \

And may wo add our liylo ward to this -• 
friendly family sparring—Visit the Electrical 
department of your favorite dealer and see 
the now appliances for lovely glftst - '■

BLOUSES/ GLAMOROUS \ 

HANDBAGS (p/us tax)*. • 

SWEATERS SHE'LL LIKE.. 

SKIRTS $5.75 • HOSE:

DOCTOR SHOES
FOR FOOT 
COMFORT

Flexible and 
rigid arch 
styles In ox- 
fprds and 
high b h (»(*& 
X-ray Fitting
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New York, N. Y.,S-“The Mar-1 Vice-President, American Federa-lKnut Olson from Norway who 
shall Plan and the abundant good-1 tion of Labor; Harry W. Fraser, I fought in the resistant move
will of the American people is not I Presjftent, Order of Railway Con-lment against the Germans during 
enough to win the ideological war I ductors; Richard F. Walsh, Presi-lthe war
which is at the heart of Europe’s dent, L A. T. S. E.; John R.JSteel- The prai,e for the Revue and 
problems,” said Harry Wickham, man, Executive Assistant to Presi- the message it was getting across 
organizer for the Labor Party rep- dent Truman; Senator Elbert D. t0 the audience was evidenced by 
resenting 57 constrtuenciel, of 7 Thomas of Utah; George W Welch, their commenta. A stake hind to 
million people m the heart of Eng-president of the U. S. Conference I the theatre said- “A lot of shows 
land to a packed audience in a of Mayors and many other,. plZ but Z
Broadway Theatre in Now York More than a total of K,COO pee- Lne is different. It doe, iomething
City attending the natmnal pre- sons mcludmg United Nations dele- to you. If I didn’t have a wife and
mere of the Moral Re-Armament gates, heads of diplomatic corps, two' kid8, rd travel with you.”....
musical revue, The Good Road, larmed forces representatives, labor, A union officer remarked: “I paid 
„ Continwng’ Mr. Wwkham sato^ bumness and eitocation leaders 7 buclt8 see Oklahoma, but this
“We in Britain and Europe need watched the performances each beats it. You’ve got color, music,
the Marshall Plan to remove thelaight. fun and something more, the thing
famine of hunger, cold and disease I It was a show, but it was some- loll_ union ;8 flfi-htinc- for ” 
which stalks across the country, Ithing more. For it demonstrated A T . Ior’
but to win the death struggle be-lhow the ordinary man aflid theLtA Broadway producer remarked: 
tween the ideologies of Communist (statesman can do something about I. J, wa, 1S’ lsn *
materialism and that of an inspired |the crises that fill the headlines. Il* 8 \ving the message you want 
democracy, we need the plus force |lt differed from, other shows in that ?et ®cr0.S8 . e aud‘ence“ A
of Moral Re-Armament.” He added |it didn’t make you forget. It made school principal who asked 
that “The world is facing thelyou think and it gave you hope. ljOr.a extra tickets for his stu- 
greatest moral crisis in its history,|The theatre manager remarked: Fen^s commented: The biggest ed- 
and only the burning faith and pas- (“Give this crowd enough time and Ul3410!1 1 CBn 8T,V® thos® k,<ls 1S for 
sion of millions of men and women (they’ll bring a new dynamic to|them to see the Kevue- 
inspired to fight at whatever cost (Broadway and the country that will | Wickham told the audience that 
in this war can save us.” (change them from one end to theProrn experience of 23 years

A National Committee was form- (other.” |as a Labor Party organizer he ob-
ed to rouse America behind the ( In the cast of 200 are 75 from |8erve<l that “when Moral Re-Arm
program of Moral Re-Armament as (12 European nations, many ^(ament comes in, Communism goes 
“a movement which is a ‘must’ to (whom served in the underground |out» n°t because it is anti-Commu- 
save freedom around the world.” (movements and were put in forced |nist» but because this force gives 
More than 75 leaders of labor, in- (labor and concentration dunps. Ty- (Democracy the Spiritual Atomic 
dustry, farm, members of both I pica 1 of them are Pauli Snellman |energy which will inspire and set 
Houses of Congress, Republican (from Finland who fought against (millions on the march for remaking 
and Democrat, make up its mem- (the Russians and the Germans; Yap |the world.” 
bership. On the Committee are (De Boer from Holland who was ( “The Good Road” is scheduled 
such leaders as William Green, (imprisoned by the Germans for (for performances this month in 
President of the American Feder- (more than two years and who went (Montreal, Ottawa, Washington, D. 
ation of Labor; William C.JJoherty, (through more than 100 air raids; |c., and Virginia.
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FOUNTAIN MN SETS. 
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KEY CHAIN RINGS.... 
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PRICE PROGRAM—BUT HIGH—The two top GOP congress- 
ional bigwigs, Sen. Robert A. Taft (O.) and Rep. Charles A. Halleck 
(Ind.) tell the press about their party’s “anti-inflation” program. 
Based on voluntary rationing of scarce industrial materials, it would 
be run entirely by the businessmen themselves. No where in the pro
gram is there any real effort to control prices. Included in the double
talk, however, is a proposal to lift present anti-trust laws.

iiRF HAT'S what you think, darHagl Whstf 
I I with tha'new look'and longer skirts,. “ 
you're going to buy a lot of thing* you 
don't know anything about yet/* .

. "Yoah-liko what?" <
"Like a new winter coat—but cheer, up* 

’dear, put an Electric tewing machine, iron $ 
and wdsher on that list to help change my 
homitnet end such. And, oh, yos, I need an 
Electric Range—

Qyifc/i /c°...
BETTER LIVING ELECTRICALLY 1

6.98:

12.951

Thursday, December 18, 1947 *7

SIU Signs Up 
Big Isthmian

New York (LPA)-The Seufer-1**™1'’ th“ mak‘"5 j‘ P^tically 

ers Int’l Union-AFL last week com- a M" P" cent un,ted front a«a,'"it 
pleted its two-year drice to break |^e union, 
the last of the big open-shop deep- | Van Arkel, who resigned as gen
sea shipping companies. For a time Lral counsel of the NLRB after 
the Nat’l Maritime Union-CIO wa8|pasgJ,Ke of 
also attempting to organize Isth-1. 8
mian, which is owned by U. S. Steel |«enounce<1 
Co., but an NLRB election in June (against the 
demonstrated that it was SIU terri- ( “There is 

t02?. u ltry and bank™Pt the union by Rti- (bargaining’ agent for 16^00 of its
With the Taft-Hartley Act about |gation,” he said. “I think it is (employes in seven plants in New 

to come into effect, Isthmian stall-lvery important that this harass-(York and one in Michigan. * 
ed on negotiations until the SIU |ment of the ITU by the general | UE did not specifically threaten 
ditions hkrher than^thosplcou,’se, tke NLRB (Denham), L strike but its representatives said,

ThrUoSn-vJcooP< rating ful,y and wholeheart- l“UE’s 600,000 men and women will 
3E wage stoie was nJt effecteK^ Hi with every employer in the Intensify their activities-in coop- 
^TXH"rtL7tow J^ were tSfc^,?* bra«h‘ to ™ ‘"deration with the people »f their 

basic demands of the union, which ™ . . . . . fcommumtiee-to 1 neuro the rope.,
included the union hiring hall .nd ’* ";as ™’«iled during the week lof the entire Taft-Hartley Art. At 

the rotary shipping system. •hat G,?™“ ,^'">2, wh,° helP?' Fha . our m«"’b',fsh'P
' Iframe the Taft-Hartley law while Iwill protect their contract gains

■ta / JjZjj 57 . kerfing *s chief adviser to Sen. (and working conditions.” . s^‘
WdlllCilTI 5IOPP6Cf is wow profiting handsomely | UE has represented Remington

(Continued From Page OneY^ thTe ,®oanselA Band workers for periods rangtog
 (both the Inland Daily Press Ass’n |up to six years. The NLRB paved

ruled that “Neither the language |an<1 Printing Industry of Am- Lhe way for breaking off relations
of the Act nor its legislative his- F®twee? ^e company and UE

. Icial prniters) m the Taft-Hartley [when it dismissed company peti
tory furnishes any grounds what- Let cases against the Typos. fc>r certification elections, rul
ever for the above theory.” At an-| jn Chicago, the'dailies are still |- 
other point in the report, Ruckel (putting out photo-engraved papers | 
said that Denham’s “theory as stat- |in an effort to beat the ITU strike, | 
ed here amounts to the concept of |but Local 16, through its own pub-1 
a strike>as a conspiracy, a con- |]ication, The Picket, revealed that | 
cept which has long been obsolete.” |the papers are having a hard time. | 

The NLRB .dismissed eight un- (“Tbe papers have been making | 
fair labor practices complaints |their appearance, but far behind | 
brought by CIO unions in New |gch'edule and in abbreviated size,” | 
York City because the unions had Lhe local declared. “In lieu of print-1 
failed to file the Taft-Hartley an-|erg* type the publishers have de-1 
ti-Communist affidavits. In Utica,(pended chiefly on photographically!
N. Y., a federal court judge heard (reproduced typewritten copy. This L- 
testimony on an NLRB petition for||iag been supplemented with ‘boot-| 
an injunction to restrain the Int’l ||egged’ type brought in from out-1 
Brotherhood of Teamsters-AF L Iside shops, including the notorious | 
from alleged “featherbedding” |i)onnelley concern. |
practices. U. S. District Court I <mn.. ... - IJudge S. J. Ryan, in New York, , T””1' the hav‘uc.re’
w given an NLRB appeal for »" ™P™a»;on that everythmg 
restraining order against the Dis- !s about "<’7al; ln tbe,r. Pla" f. « 

tillery, Rertifying t Wine Workers ar»e amount of anaf“ “ 8v,d'"‘ Int’l Union-AFL. The New .York " .av‘r’' "<’«”PaPe/ ■’«<*<* ■" M 
local of the union was charged by I ,llcago ar™\ ®ub7"pt“ns hT 
NLRB with secondly boycott in a by the thouzan.ls,
dispute between a Sehenley subsid- Pa*l>' bj™* of widespread sym-l 
iary in Frankfort, Ky„ and AFL •»“>>’ wllb be "‘5,keI? a"<* Partljj 
warehousemen employed by six lb«tause of the disgust at the ap. 
large wholesale distributors in New |P'‘ar?nc<' the. .PaP':r8 an,‘ th8 
York (tardiness with which they appear.” (

I Local 16 made it clear that it has ( 
I not asked other unions at the news- ( 
papers to refuse to cross the Typo | 
picket lines, or to violate the Taft- | 
I lartley Act in any other manner. ( 
These unions, however, have given | 
< onsidentble help to the Typos, in- ( 
eluding cash contributions, coffee, | 
-andwiches, parkas and raincoats. | 

I’his fraternization of working em- ( 
ployes with the strikers has been | 
a source of visible concern to the ( 
publishers,” Local 16 declared. |
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